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11 months has passed since the release of Redmine 4.0. 
Now 240 updates are waiting to be released



Redmine 4.1 will have a lot of useful features, however, 
the date of the release is not determined yet



 

From the standpoint of the provider of Redmine-based cloud service, 
we want to deliver the latest features to our customers as soon as we can.



Far End Technologies Corporation has decided to build our version of Redmine to 
deliver new features to our customer quickly



github.com/redmica/redmica

Redmine 
RedMica   20191102 

Just released “RedMica”, one of distributions of Redmine

https://github.com/redmica/redmica


 

Consider RedMica as a distribution rather than a fork. 
RedMica gives users an option to deploy the latest features.



Redmine
You can enjoy new features ahead of the next major release

RedMica 1.0.0 
20191102

Redmine 4.0.5 
20191019 241 updates= +

Almost equivalent to Redmine trunk r18296



 
Bookmarks and recently used projects for the project jump box



 
Allow pasting screenshots from clipboard

An image attached from the clipboard

Press Ctrl + V or ⌘  V



 
Inline issue auto complete (#) in fields with text-formatting enabled



See the material below for more new features (written in Japanese)

https://www.slideshare.net/g_maeda/redmine-41-167915920
https://www.slideshare.net/g_maeda/redmine-41-167915920
https://www.slideshare.net/g_maeda/redmine-41-167915920


6
Time-based release (every 6 months)



20191102 RedMica 1.0.0 

202005   RedMica 1.1.0 

202011   RedMica 1.2.0

Release schedule



The team provides updates for the current and the previous version

RedMica 1.0

1.1

1.2

201911 202005 202011 202105

mainstream 
phase

maintenance 
phase



Redmine
High compatibility with Redmine

 
Almost all commits to the trunk of Redmine are merged

 
Database schema will never be changed unless Redmine changes it 

 
Drop-in replaceable with Redmine



Redmine
Migration from/to Redmine

from Redmine to RedMica 1.0.0 Redmine  4.0.x 
Redmine trunk <= r18296

from RedMica 1.0.0 to Redmine Redmine  4.1.0 
Redmine trunk >= r18296



 
Far End Technologies Corporation is going to replace Redmine 4.0 for 
approx. 800 customers with RedMica 1.0

 
We will continue to contribute to Redmine as before. Only features 
implemented in Redmine are added to RedMica 

 
RedMica is just a distribution of Redmine that delivers the latest results of 
the development. We don't intend to divide the community



RedMica Redmine
RedMica is the future Redmine you can get today

github.com/redmica/redmica

https://github.com/redmica/redmica

